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Thanksgiving Program. I
A Thanksgiving program and pie t

supper will be given at the Nutter
schoolhouse on the Bridgeport trolley

ARMY BILL A
ARMY MS
..4»Attempt to Recruit a Federal- t

ized Militia is Already
Abandoned. \

i

"WASHINGTON, Nov. 27..Members jof the general staff corps and other t
atmy officers who have watched the ,

carrying out of the administration's "

plans of military preparedness as embodiedin the Flay army bill have very
generally arrived at the conclusion tthat the whole question will be re-

^openedin Congress. J1 Up to the present time war depart^mentofficials say, the project of
utilizing the militia to build up a federalforce for national defense has
been an utter failure. An elaborate
mechanism for recruiting the national
guard has been abandoned. The nationalguard probaLly is smaller today
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Freshly Ground Daily
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OYSTERS I
Fancy Large Red Craii- ,8
berries l'5e Qt. I
Bleached Celery 5c & 10c jMince Meat and all Sup- 1
plies for Thanksgiving. j

Get the Best 8

L, iston's
: Sanitary Grocery

Buys you a 6-room-house
finished in oak throughout,
bath, pantry, cellar, good lot,
on; paved street, on car line
and located 12 minutes -walk

. from center of town. Rents
for $20 a month and can be
bought for $250 down and
$250 every'six months.
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The war department has been more
ucxessful in recrui'ing for the regular
irmy. It is estimated that between
.7,000 and 20,000 men must be added
ivery year to bring '.in- regitUs arin>
jp to the peace strength authorized by
he army bill. Reouits to th *; number
ire now being obtained.

"WilitJa Ilecrnit'i-g u Failure.
The militia experiment, however, has

roverecl a sufficient period to warrant
he conclusion tbat this branch cannot
>e reli"d upon. At the outset the war

lepartioeiu air hot heed the establish
nentof three recruiting parties for

;ach regiment, each consisting of, an
jfllcer, a petty officer and an enlisted
nan. After six weeks trial of this
;ystem during which no progress was
nade, orders were Issued to departnentalcommanders to close the re:ruitinestations.
It 1b now a foregone conclusion, ac:ordingto military experts, that the

Jnited States must rely upon its inadeluateregular military forces alone as
i first line of defense. It seems injvitablethat the question must again
>e put up to Congres and serious conjiderationgiven compulsory military
.raining.
The events of the last two years In

Europe have changed the point of view
jf the officers of the general staff. It
itas been demonstrated, they beliove,
that therp can be no compromise heweenvoluntary service and compulsory
iraining. The first has been shown to
oe Inadequate. It has been abandoned
not only by the countries of 'Europe
but by most of the important countries
Df South America.

Border Inactivity Blamed.
Two years ago or le^s. there were

many officers who believed that the
voluntary system could be made adequatein the United States. Since then
It has been demonstrated that an
enemy can strike so quickly with tremendousforces that the resources of
Khf whole conntrv must be mobilized
speedily and an army much larger
than ban be raised by the; voluntary
system put into the field at once to
withstand the shock.
Friends ot the national guard are

not yet ready to admit that it has been
a failure. They contend that the stagnationin recruiting is due to the unusualconditions prevailing on the
Mexican border, where the troops are

kept without any chance of actual
fighting. They probably will demand
a further trial of the system.

Celluloid wings for aeroplanes, said
to be so transparent that the}' are invisible300 feet in the air. have been
invented by a German engineer.
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IPriscillaBeautyParlor
M. B. Bobbins
Scalp Treatment

Sweedisli Massage with i
Violet Bay |
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Ail Well Known in Japan althoughLess Prominent in
the Other Countries.

(<'orr«>H|>omlf*nc«' of AxsoclatiMl ttresiO
TOKIO, Nov. ^7..field Marshal

Ternuchi's most persistant political
enemies admit that he has built up a;
cabinet which contains at least two
of the "strong" men of the empire.
They are Viscount Ichiro Motono. the
now minister for foreign affairs and
Baron Shimpel Goto, Japan's great
medieo-sLatesinan. who has been desigisfiliA tnt
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Of the remaining members of the
cabinet several are very well known to
the Japanese though less prominent
abroad. Three of thorn are members
of the House of Peers from which body
Premier Terauehi expects to 11nd substantialsupport in carrying out his
program which he has announced as

being a strengthening of the nation's
resources and united and serious exertionson the part of all the people for
the effecting of reforms in all departmentsof national life. The members
from the House of Peers are wuron
Kenjlro Don. the new minister'of education;Klyoshi Nakashoji, the minister
of commerce and agriculture, and
Ryohci Okada who holds the portfolio
of education. General Kenichi Oshima
and Admiral Tomosaburo Kato, the
ministers of army and navy respectively,have been brought over from the
outgoing Okumn ministry.
The keenest interest exists throughoutJapan as to whether the ministry

will be able successfully to weather the
coming session of the diet on account
of the apparent total lack of support
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attitude of the newly organized majorityor constitutional party under
Viscount Takaaki Kato is understood
to be hostile. K. Hara. the head of the
Seiyukai or minority party, has announcedhis position as a sort of benevolentneutrality. He said: "Our
party will hold an absolutely neutral
position but it will give Its support to
anything that is in the interests of the
public and agrees with the principles
of our party." Ho went on: "We must
all work for the expansion of our nationalinfluence and for the perfection
of a true constitutional government:
As for the new cabinet we must observeits policy, admiring what is to be
admired and attacking when attack Is
deserved. The most important thing
Is to foster patriotic nationalism for
the sake of the nation and the people."
The fact that Viscount Motono was

one of the fraraers of the Russo-Japanesealliance while ambassador at
Petrograd and the belief! that Count
Terauchi himself has strong Russian
sj'mpathles has led many friends of the
Anglo-Japanese alliance to fear that
the support of the new ministry will
be thrown primarily in putting Into
effect the Russian aljlance as against
the British. It is remarked,that Count
Terauchi Is the president of ihe Russo-
Japanese society arid that Baron Goto,
the now minister of the interior. Is
the vice president.
As to the policy of the new cabinet'

towards the United States great satisfactionis expressed by representativeJapanese that Premier Terauchi'a
recent declarations to the Associated
Press should;have received such a cordialwelcome In the United States. The
new cabinet has its yet made no formal
declaration of Its principles and Count
Torauchl's interview has given practicallytlie only indication thus far of
the cabinet's attitude on foreign questions.

In a leading article the semi-official
Japan Times says that a very Importantstatement on the foreign policies
of the empire has been made to the
world by Count Terauchi through the
Associated Press. The newspaper continued:"It Is gratifying that the premierhas-given, an unmistakable assur-

atice to the world that there will be
no change in the line of. action his
cabinet will pursue in the conduct of
our-foreign relations. If Count Terauchias premier places statesmanship
before soldiership, his simplicity, and.
sincerity as a soldier will stand him
in good stead and wo do not hesitate
to declare that; he can be depended
upon to adhere1 faithfully to his assurances.If he has in the past been
criticized for what has been described
as his iron rule in Chosen (Korea),!
he has never yet been charged with
going hack on his words." The Journal
expressed satisfaction with Count
Terauchi's attitude towards the United
States and concluded with the convictionthat. Japan's foreign relations ,wlll
be perfectly safe in the hands of the
new premier.
The Asahi which publishes an editionin vboth Tokio and Osaka, adoptee

a different strain. It expressed its
astonishment that Count Terauchl who
is very reticent to his countrymen
should give such an .important interviewto a foreign correspondent in regardto his foreign policy. The Journal
admitted disappointment . should the

* aI ( >1ava!An a ft
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outlined; by him," thinking that; while
hlB Internal "administration wlU be
constructive he will adopt a "Lalsser
Fairo" attitude In his foreign policy.
It thought that the Japanese people
would prefer Count Terauchl to, reversehis program and do some constructivework in diplomacy. Tno
Asahl continued"The :land and Immigrationquestions have been pending
between Japan and America for a numberof years, and bqdly stand In need of
a fundamental solution. Instead of beingbolstered, up by, temporizing, measures.Marquisi.Okuma was:, too touch

?ELE0RA>I.MONDAY. N

Okuma* aa pursued towards America. |
ju is quite possible uiat count rerau-;cbl's Inclination to put off the solution
of difficult problems may have the J
effect of making matters worse eon-;
founded.

"Besides the land and Immigration
questions, which are pending between
Japan and America, It will be necessaryfor Japan to know definitely
America's attitude towards China.
Japan's position vis-a-vis: China is
somewhat of a peculiar character, but
as long as the economic, activities of
foreign countries in China do not exert
any political pressure on Japan. It
will not only obstruct their enterprisesin China but will welcome them,
as they will materially contribute Iowavds the opening up of the resources
of the country. For this reason It Is
necessary tha I Americans shouId be
convinced of the real intentions of
Japan and of the advantage of working
conjointly with the Japanese in China.

"If Count Tornuclii Is really anxious
frtp r»-lr*nrllv» IiaIwopti Iflnflll
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andAmerica he should have dispensed
villi formal polite phrases and franklystated what he requires of the UnitedStates. Honesty after all is the
host policy in diplomacy, as in business.Leaving China in Its present
condition is distinctly inimical to the
interests of China itself as well as
those of Japan, and herein lies the
necessity for Japan to render assistanceto China and to direct it along!
the path of civilisation.

In connection .with the so-called!
American problems it is to be noted
that several writers, including ProfessorShigco Suhehiro, of the ImperialUniversity, have recently advocated
the settlement of the immigration and
land questions, holding the "gentlemen'sagreement" as discriminating
and unsatisfactory to the dignity of the
Japanese people.

Viscount Alotnno. the new forelsm
minister, like Marquis Okuma, is a
native of Saga prefecture and is the
son of a samurai of thd Saga elan.
Horn in 1S62, he went to France at an

early age. and studied international
law at the University of Lyons. Graduatingwith the degree of "doctor en
droit" ho returned to Japan to enter
the foreign oIIIcg. Later he was secretaryof the embassy at Potrogrnd and
then minister to Brussels. For five
years he was minister at Paris. He
was appointed ambassador to Russia In
1!)06. While sojourning at Toklo he
lectured constantly on international
law.

In 1!>07 he was created baron in
recognition of his services In concludingthe Russo-Japanese railway
convention and was promoted to viscountlast summer for hla distinguishedservice to the state in concludingthe alliance between Japan
and Russia.

Viscount Motono is regarded as
Japan's most accomplished diplomat.
Having spent about half his Jife in
Europe either In study or in: official
service and being regarded as one of
the intellectual lights of the realm,
ail Japanese deem him particularly
fitted for the post of foreign minister.
He is popularly supposed to be more
at home in French than in his mother
tongue and during his long residence
in Russia an ambassador acquired a

knowledge of the Russian language.
Also ho speaks English readily. Regardedas one of Japan's scholars, he
is also considered by the Japanese as
ft perieci type 01 cuiluiuu jaimu«ov
gontlemen. "Though deeply inttuencea
by European civilization," says one
writer, "Viscount Motono remains ever
a true samurai. It was his personal
character as well as his capacity which
made friendship with Russia possible
and voiced this friendship practically
into an alliance."
Baron Goto has been sometimes

called the "Japanese Roosevelt" and
Is popularly regarded as pro-German.
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INEZ BOISSEVAIN
IS AT BEATH'S DOOR

! ;
Inez MilhoIIand Boissevnin.

Inez MilhoIIand Boissovain, the
famous suffragist, is at the point of
death in Los Angeles. Slio was taken
111 in California while campaigning
for Hughes. '

He is the grandson of Chool TaUano,
one of the pioneer progressives of Iho
latter Toliugaka period who was put
to death by the Toltugawa government,
for his denunciation of the policy of
excluding foreigners. Goto was educatedfor the profession of medicine
and in 1890 He went to tiermnny, receivingthe dogroo of doctor of mqdicinofrom the University of Berlin. In
Japan ho became a leading authority
on health and sanitation. lie was sanitarycommissioner during the JapanChinawar. Later he established a

reputation as an executive while civil
administrator of Formosa. His vigorousadministration of tlint Island won
him promotion and distinction until
finally ho became known as Japan's
groat colonist-organizer. Ho displayed
ability as the firBt president of the
South iManchurinn railroad, the companybecoming an independent organ
of colonial administration of Manchuria.
On the formation of the second

Katsura ministry in 1908 Baron Goto
was ofTered the portfolio of minister
of communications, taking the presidencyof the new imperial railway
* j _ -JJBi 1
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present cabinet he will again be presidentof the railway board in successionto Dr. J. Soyeda. When the Katsuraministry created a colonial bureau
exercising supremo control over ForImosa, the Manchurinn loased territory.
Sughalicn and Korea, Baron Goto, who
had suggested its formation, became
its vice president and pursued his constructivecolonial program;
A very romantic incident marked his

earlier career. His daring Imaginationand strong sympathies induced
him to take part: ill a quixotic plan to
rescue a former dalmyo from the hands
of a band of supposed persecutors.
The dalmyo had been Imprisoned by
relatives on the plea of insanity. Goto's
activities resulted In his arrest and
Imprisonment on the charge of complicityin obtaining illegal possession
of the imprisoned nobleman.; But his
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motives were found to bo honorable
llo wis acquitted and restored to lit?
.ifflclal position. U is a eotnctdcne*
Ibat the judge who examined hint was
hia present colleague. Minister Nnkajoshl.
Because Onto has a. st rong, resourcerulmanner, loving power and InHuenct

I he Japanese have cotue to name bin
"the. Japanese Roosevelt."
"You may call ua a 'super-party

cabinet. If you life," Baron Goto ex
claimed to a Japanese Interviewer. :H<
lidded: "Some people oall ihe Tcrau
chi ministry bnronucratlc. Txit then
call it what thoy wish. Wo do no
care for names. Wo have no connoe
tlon with any party but we believe tha
honesty and aincerlty will win the con
tidoncc of the people."

Stop scratching!
Resinol relieves
itching instantly

Tliat itching, burning skin-trouble
which keeps you scratching and'
digging, is a source of disgust to
others, as well as of torment to you.
Why don't you get rid of it by using
Resinol Ointment? Physicians have
prescribed it for over 20 years. In
most cases, it stops itching inBtantiy
and heals eruptions promptly. It is
very easy and economical to use.

Rmlriot Ointment and Realnol Soap contain
l.-a^r-K nr (rvhirtona and rim he iihh!

freely lor ait aorta of aklo-troublca even on the
tendered or moat Irritated itrrface. Ideal for
babfea'eruptlona and chafinga. Every drugliitsella them.

I Davis and I
ELKIKl

Under tho joint control of the N
Churches of

Building and Grounds
Productive Endowment
Courses OlTored: Four years of <

preparatory work; other t

Expenses: By reason of depends
very moderate.

Location: Elklns,, West Vlrginli
ersburg, Charleston, Marti

Emphasis is laid upon the culture
Send for the 1016 catalog.
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Capital.
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Dividends Unpaid . . .
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Where will you buy

Do you know enough to
be able to pick out at the
very first step just the "

best garment to buy?

Our advice to evory
man who wants to feel
that he has the most for
his money in style, ser- MS
vice, and satisfaction, is

' buy where you are sure M|ill
1 yoy can get the best values.If you heel this adivice your clothes will JMS
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TRUST CO.
OEG, W. VA.

XITIES I
<$. 400,000 00 I

NUSBAUM'S
| 324-28 MaiSt.

Opp. Goff Bldg.

ORIIEIt OF PUBLICATION.

8TATK OF WKST VIItOINIA,
County of Ilarrlnon, U-wlt:

At Ituios held in tlm office of the'Clock
| of tho Circuit Court of Harrison Count
| West Virginia, on tiie tith day of Noyod
i liiir: tfin fnllnivlnip nrdnr whm pntflrAil -

MINnTm TAYLOR JACKSON, et nl.
The object of, the above Htyled chanooniMM

Hult in to enforce the payment of tt jttflR*
mont lion In Hnrriwon County iiRalnvt the !
real entnte of defendant. Minnie Taylori ,1
Jnckaon. ^and In furor of tho plalnflif^H|
Aud it nppeurJnj? from hii nflldarlt flledfl

In anlrt eimae that the Huld Mlnale i'/PmlrfOwHWi
JaekHon In ii non-realdcnt of the State o'fl1
Went VIrgjhln, It l« ordered tbatehoMfltl
Appear here within one month nfuBKHH
date of the (I rut publication of thlilOcfUmB
and do whnt In necesenry toprotectfnraa
Interest In this canoe.

r. WADK COFFMAN, Clerl,
F. O. SUTTON. CounHoJ.
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"ThePerfectDay"
is the day whenyou work in
harmony with law. Health
comes from harmony. Get
in harmony with Nature's
laws bv eating: Shredded
Wheat, a simple, natural,
elemental food which suppliesthe greatest nutriment
with the least tax upon the
digestion. Try it for breakfastwith hot milk or cream.
Delicious with sliced bana-


